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Abstract 
 

With more states legalizing recreational marijuana, it is important to understand what 
consequences arise from doing so. I estimate the effect of recreational marijuana legalization on 
educational outcomes using exogenous spatial variation in access to marijuana dispensaries in 
Washington state. After Washington legalized, it held a lottery for dispensary licenses. I instrument 
for a school’s proximity to an open dispensary with its proximity to a lottery winner. Using data 
on public high schools from Washington’s Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction, I find 
large, statistically significant increases in the dropout and chronic absenteeism rates for 11th- and 
12th-grade boys and girls. The effects are larger for girls than boys relative to the mean. I also find 
an increase in the discipline rate, specifically for 12th-grade boys.  
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1 Introduction 
Cannabis reform has been a growing issue in the United States, especially throughout the 

past decade. While marijuana is still classified as a Schedule I drug at the federal level, many states 

have decriminalized, or at least reduced the jail time for, marijuana possession, legalized marijuana 

for medical use, and/or made it legal for adults over the age of 21 to use it recreationally. As of 

May 2023, 29 states have decriminalized the possession of marijuana, 38 have legalized medical 

marijuana, and 22 have legalized recreational marijuana. Several states are also pursuing 

legalization measures this year. From a policy perspective, it is important to understand what 

consequences arise from legalizing recreational marijuana.   

The cognitive development literature has shown that using marijuana during adolescence 

can impede brain function, specifically cognition, short-term memory, attention, overall and verbal 

IQ, and abstract reasoning skills, all of which can affect student performance. Indeed, there is a 

well-established literature in both empirical economics, primarily stemming from the Grossman 

(1972) model of human and health capital, and public health that finds a negative correlation 

between using marijuana and educational attainment. Despite this, we know very little about how 

legalization affects underage marijuana use and student outcomes. 

The primary challenge in identifying the effects of legalization is that places that legalize 

likely have higher latent demand for marijuana than places that do not. If latent demand is 

correlated with underage marijuana use and educational outcomes, then simple comparisons of 

average outcomes across places that legalize and those that do not would be biased. For example, 

if places that decide to legalize are those with a higher latent demand for marijuana and have lots 

of underage use and poor educational outcomes, then legalization will appear to have little effect, 

assuming of course that legalization and underage use are positively correlated. 
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To solve this endogeneity problem, I exploit exogenous spatial variation in access to 

marijuana dispensaries in Washington state. After Washington legalized recreational marijuana in 

2012, it held a lottery to determine which dispensary applicants would receive licenses. This 

generated random variation in dispensary locations and thus access to marijuana. However, not all 

dispensaries opened, and some opened at different places than originally submitted in their 

applications. Since the decision to open is potentially endogenous, I use a school’s proximity to 

lottery winners to instrument for whether it is near an open dispensary. 

I estimate the effects of legalization on high school students’ behavioral outcomes, 

including dropout rates, chronic absenteeism, and discipline rates (i.e., the percentage of students 

suspended or expelled from school), as well as their performance in math and ELA. Legalization 

may affect kids who already use marijuana, possibly those who are on the margin of dropping out. 

It may also affect kids who have not used marijuana before. These students may not be on the 

margin of dropping out, but their attendance may change as a result of legalization. Additionally, 

I look at discipline rates because drug use is correlated with criminal behavior. Finally, more 

absences and disciplinary infractions could lead to worse performance on standardized tests, so I 

estimate effects on math and ELA proficiency. 

Using data on public high schools from Washington’s Office of Superintendent of Public 

Instruction, I find that legalization has a negative impact on students, particularly on their 

behavioral outcomes. When a school is within 10 minutes of a dispensary that opens relative to 

one that is within 10 minutes of a dispensary that does not, 11th-grade girls’ and boys’ dropout 

rates increase by 2.9 (140%) and 3.3 (114%) percentage points, respectively. 12th-grade dropout 

rates also increase significantly, but less than 11th-grade rates. I also find large increases in chronic 

absenteeism for girls and boys in both grades. 11th-grade girls’ chronic absenteeism goes up by 
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10.9 (45%) percentage points and 11th-grade boys’ chronic absenteeism increases by 7 (33%) 

percentage points. The effects are slightly larger for 12th graders.  

Unlike dropout rates and absenteeism, I find little change in the discipline rate. Discipline 

rates for 11th- and 12th-grade girls do not change in a statistically significant way, but the discipline 

rate for both 11th- and 12th-grade boys increases by 1.7 percentage points. Additionally, I find no 

statistically significant change in the shares of 11th-grade girls who are not proficient in math or 

ELA, as well as the share of 11th-grade boys who are not proficient in ELA. There appears to be, 

however, a decline in the share of 11th-grade boys who are not proficient in math.1F

1 

The weight of the evidence suggests that recreational marijuana legalization in Washington 

leads to worse behavioral outcomes for 11th and 12th graders, both girls and boys. There are larger 

effects on dropout and chronic absenteeism rates for girls than boys, while discipline rates increase 

for boys but not girls.  

There is a large body of empirical work in economics and public health that examines the 

relationship between substance use and human capital accumulation. Most of this literature focuses 

on cigarette smoking and alcohol use, while only a small part examines the effect of marijuana 

use. Generally, these papers have shown that there is a negative relationship between smoking 

marijuana and educational attainment.2F

2 

This negative relationship could be explained by the effects of tetrahydrocannabinol 

(THC), the psychoactive ingredient in marijuana that produces the drug’s high, on brain function 

and cognitive development.3F

3 It is also possible that using marijuana decreases educational 

 
1 The share of 11th-grade boys who are not proficient in math decreases by 7 percentage points. Math proficiency is 
not available prior to legalization, so I do not know whether this is a sizeable effect relative to the average. 
2 Yamada, et al., 1996; Bray, et al., 2000; Lynskey & Hall, 2000; Register, et al., 2001; Roebuck, et al., 2004; Chatterji, 
2006; McCaffrey, et al., 2010; Ryan, 2010; and Beverly, et al., 2019. 
3 Pope, et al., 1995 and Lisdahl, et al., 2013. 
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attainment indirectly. For example, some research suggests that marijuana is a gateway drug to 

alcohol and other illicit substances, and that using marijuana leads to worse mental health and 

greater participation in deviant and criminal behaviors, which can all have negative effects on 

educational outcomes.4F

4  

Even though researchers have consistently found that marijuana use and educational 

outcomes are negatively related, not much has been done to understand the effects of marijuana 

laws on underage use and student outcomes. Some papers examine the impact of medical and 

recreational marijuana legalization on access to marijuana and underage use, but the results are 

inconclusive.5F

5 Further, I am unaware of any papers, except for Jarrold-Grapes (2023), that estimate 

the effects of legalization on educational outcomes. While I ask a similar question in Jarrold-

Grapes (2023) that I do here, the two papers differ considerably. In Jarrold-Grapes (2023), I focus 

on legalization in Oregon, which did not use a lottery system to distribute dispensary licenses, but 

rather allowed localities that voted against the legalization measure with a 55% majority to ban 

dispensaries and other marijuana businesses. I have access to student survey data for Oregon that 

allows me to estimate first-stage effects on marijuana accessibility and use before estimating the 

effects on student outcomes, as well as explore some potential mechanisms driving the different 

results for girls and boys.  

There is a body of literature in both psychology and neuroscience that suggests that girls 

and boys could respond differently to legalization. Psychologists have found that boys are more 

likely to be risk-takers than girls, which could lead to different levels of use before and after 

 
4 Ellickson, et al., 1992; Kandel, et al., 1992; DeSimone, 1998; Brook, Balka, & Whiteman, 1999; Green & Ritter, 
2000; Brook, Lee, Brown, et al., 2011; Brook, Lee, Finch, et al., 2013; and Epstein, et al., 2015. 
5 Khatapoush & Hallfors, 2004; Wall, et al., 2011; Harper, et al., 2012; Lynne-Landsman, et al., 2013; Choo, et al., 
2014; Schuermeyer, et al., 2014; Anderson, et al., 2015; Wen, et al., 2015; Cerda, Wall, et al., 2017; Cerda, Sarvet, et 
al., 2018; Rusby, et al., 2018; Dilley, et al., 2019; Jarrold-Grapes, 2023. 
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legalization and different effects on educational outcomes.6F

6 Additionally, there are biological 

differences between males and females, like brain chemistry and hormone levels, that make them 

respond differently to THC in ways that could impact how well they perform in school. 

Neuroscientists have found that using marijuana has different effects on female and male brains 

that could lead to increased anxiety, depression, and short-term memory loss, particularly for 

females. Also, because of their estrogen levels, females are more sensitive to the pain-relieving 

effects of THC and develop a tolerance to the drug faster than males, leading to a greater 

probability of addiction.7F

7 Since there is strong evidence pointing to possible differential effects of 

legalization by student gender, I estimate effects for both boys and girls separately.  

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In the next section, I provide background 

information on legalization and the dispensary license lottery. In section 3, I describe the data on 

marijuana dispensaries and educational outcomes. Then, in section 4, I present my empirical 

framework and in section 5 I discuss the main results. Robustness checks and extensions are 

included in section 6. Finally, I discuss caveats and conclusions. 

2 Background on Marijuana Legalization in Washington 
2.1 Initiative-502  

Washington voters passed Initiative-502 (I-502) with a 55.7% majority vote on November 

6, 2012, making Washington one of the first states to legalize recreational marijuana along with 

Colorado. I-502 established a legal market for marijuana where adults over the age of 21 could 

possess and use small amounts of marijuana that they purchased from state-licensed retailers.8F

8 

“Small amount” is defined in the initiative as any combination of 1 ounce of useable (dried) 

 
6 Byrnes, et al., 1999 and Harris, et al., 2006.  
7 Jacobus & Tapert, 2014; Washington State University, 2014; Weir, 2015; and Frontiers, 2018.  
8 Cultivation for personal use remained illegal. 
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marijuana, 16 ounces of marijuana-infused products in solid form, and 72 ounces of marijuana-

infused products in liquid form. The law went into effect on December 6, 2012. 

I-502 gave regulatory power to the Washington State Liquor and Cannabis Board 

(WSLCB). By December 1, 2013, the WSLCB was required to have established several rules about 

marijuana products and distribution, including guidelines for how producers, processors, and 

retailers could obtain licenses and the maximum number of retailers allowed to operate in a county.  

I-502 also established tax rates and how revenues were to be distributed. Originally, 25% 

excise taxes were levied on each of producers, processors, and retailers. However, House Bill 2136 

removed the excise taxes on producers and processors and raised the tax on retailers from 25% to 

37% effective July 1, 2015. Tax revenues are distributed to several entities, including the 

Department of Social and Health Services (in part to help administer Washington’s Healthy Youth 

Survey) and the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction to fund grants to Building Bridges 

programs, which are designed to prevent middle and high school students from dropping out.  

 

2.2 Dispensary Lottery  

Important for my identification strategy is that Washington limited the number of retail 

marijuana dispensaries allowed to operate to 334. The WSLCB was in charge of determining what 

the maximum number of dispensaries should be in each county and I-502 stated that the board 

should consider the following three things when making its decision: the population distribution 

in the state and county, safety and security issues, and the level of accessibility needed to 

discourage people from purchasing marijuana illegally. First, the WSLCB determined the number 

of dispensaries that could locate in each county by minimizing the average distance from past-

month marijuana users to retail dispensaries. Then, it determined the number of dispensaries in a 
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county that would be allocated to each city on the basis of population-share. Any remaining 

dispensaries were allocated to the unincorporated parts of the county.9F

9  

Starting in November of 2013, the WSLCB accepted applications for retail marijuana 

dispensaries for a 30-day period. Applicants were required to pay a $250 fee; participate in 

background checks; and submit verification of their age and state residency. They also needed to 

provide a proposed address for their business and verify that they had a right to the property. In 

addition, the proposed location could not be within 1,000 feet of a school, playground, recreation 

center, childcare center, public park, public transit center, library, or arcade allowing those under 

21 years old. After this prescreening process, there were 1,176 eligible applicants vying for the 

334 available licenses.   

In localities where the number of applicants was less than or equal to the number of 

available licenses (i.e., the local quota), all applicants could receive a license. In localities where 

the number of applicants exceeded the local quota, the WSLCB decided to allocate licenses using 

a lottery system. There were 75 localities where the lottery was required and 48 where it was not. 

Of the 1,176 applicants, 1,128 were located in places where the lottery was necessary.  

The lottery was held during the week of April 21, 2014. It was double-blind and conducted 

by the Kraght-Snell accounting firm in conjunction with Washington State University’s Social and 

Economic Sciences Research Center. Kraght-Snell randomly assigned numbers 1-n to applicants 

in each locality participating in the lottery, where n was the number of applicants in the locality. 

The numbers were then sent to Washington State University where researchers ranked the random 

numbers from 1 to n. The rankings were then sent back to Kraght-Snell and decoded. An applicant 

whose lottery ranking was less than or equal to the local license quota was considered a lottery 

 
9 Caulkins & Dahlkemper, 2013.  
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winner while applicants ranked above the quota were considered lottery losers. Winners were 

allowed to receive a license while losers were not. The lottery results were posted by the WSLCB 

on May 2, 2014, and the first retail dispensaries opened on July 8, 2014. 

 

2.3 Entry into the Market 

It is important to note that not all lottery winners received a license. After the lottery was 

conducted, winners had to go through another screening process to double-check that their 

proposed location was far enough away from restricted entities (i.e., schools, childcare centers, 

etc.) and that their background checks were complete and satisfactory. If a winner was not allowed 

to receive a license after this screening process, then the license was awarded to the first applicant 

ranked above the license quota after the lottery.   

In addition, not all licensed dispensaries opened at the same time, opened in their originally 

proposed location, or opened at all. Some localities placed moratoriums on marijuana business 

activities, meaning retail dispensaries were not allowed to operate until the moratoriums were 

lifted. In some cases, multiple lottery winners had proposed the same business address. When this 

happened, whichever winner secured a lease could locate there and the other winner was granted 

time to find a different location. Additionally, winners had time to find a new location if the 

property owner of their proposed place no longer wanted to lease out the building. Many of the 

dispensaries that opened in a different location from their proposed one opened in places that had 

been listed on other applications or down the street from their proposed location. Because of this, 

the lottery-winning locations are a good predictor of where dispensaries actually opened, which is 

important for my empirical strategy. 
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3 Data 
3.1 Lottery Results 

The list of 1,176 dispensary license applicants is publicly available from the WSLCB. The 

applicants within each locality are listed with a unique application (license) number, business 

name, proposed location address, and lottery ranking for participating localities. In addition, the 

data include the number of licenses allowed in each locality and which dispensaries won the lottery 

or replaced a winner in instances where winners did not pass the second screening process. In my 

analysis, I treat original winners that pass the screening process and replacements for those that do 

not as my sample of applicants that won the lottery. I consider any other applicants in places where 

the lottery was held to be lottery losers. The total number of winners, substituting replacements 

for any original winners that failed the second screening process, was 253, and the number of 

losers was 875. Figure 1, panel (a) shows where the lottery winners (green triangles) and losers 

(red triangles) had proposed to locate on their applications, as well as the dispensaries located in 

areas that did not need the lottery (black circles). 

 

3.2 Dispensary Openings 

In addition to the lottery data, the WSLCB also has publicly available information on sales 

and excise taxes due each month for operating dispensaries. This data identifies dispensaries with 

the same application or license number as in the lottery data, and also includes the reporting month, 

total sales, and excise taxes due. The data report sales for July 2014 through October 2017. I use 

this information to determine when dispensaries entered or exited the market. I consider the first 

month a dispensary has any sales as the month that it opened. For any dispensary that stops 

appearing in the data, I consider the last month it appears in the data as the last month it was open. 

In addition to this data, the WSLCB also provides the addresses for active dispensaries. I merge 
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this data with the lottery data to determine which lottery winners actually opened and whether they 

opened in their originally proposed location.  

Following Thomas & Tian (2021) and Dong & Tyndall (2021), I only use dispensaries that 

opened prior to the end of the 2015-16 school year (i.e., before June 2016) in my analysis. 

Washington expanded the cap on the number of dispensaries from 334 to 556 in January 2016, and 

dispensaries that opened after this point did not have to be a part of the original lottery. Thus, I do 

not want to include them in my analysis. Of the 253 lottery winners, 177 opened between July 

2014 and June 2016, while 64 did not. Figure 1, panel (b) shows the lottery winners that did not 

open in red. Out of the ones that opened, 83 opened at the address listed in the original application 

(the green triangles in Figure 1, panel (b)), and 94 opened at a different location (the blue triangles 

in Figure 1, panel (b)).10F

10 Lottery winners and open dispensaries are concentrated in the Seattle, 

Tacoma, Vancouver, and Spokane areas because the local dispensary quotas were highest in these 

places.  

 

3.3 Educational Outcomes 

I only look at outcomes of high schoolers, specifically 11th- and 12th-grade students, 

because they are most likely to use marijuana. Figure 2 shows trends in self-reported marijuana 

use by grade from the Washington Healthy Youth Survey (WHYS), a biennial survey used by the 

state to assess school climate issues and adolescent health. 23-27% of 12th graders used marijuana 

in the past month between 2008 and 2018 compared to 17-20% of 10th graders, less than 10% of 

8th graders, and less than 2% of 6th graders. While the survey is not given to 11th graders, I assume 

that their marijuana use patterns are similar to/fall between 10th- and 12th-grade students’. 

 
10 Out of the 177 winners that opened before June 2016, 8 opened after the cap was lifted to 556. My analysis includes 
these dispensaries. 7 lottery losers and 38 new applicants opened between February and June 2016.  
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I collect information on schools from two sources: Washington’s Office of Superintendent 

of Public Instruction (OSPI) and the Common Core of Data (CCD). The data on educational 

outcomes are publicly available from OSPI, and include dropout, chronic absenteeism, discipline, 

and math and ELA proficiency rates.  

The dropout rate is defined as the number of students who did not start or dropped out of 

their senior year of high school divided by the number of students in the senior-year cohort, 

adjusted for transfers across schools. In addition to this 12th-grade dropout rate, I also know the 

11th-grade dropout rate, which is defined as the number of students in the senior-year cohort who 

dropped out during their 11th-grade year. This data is at the school level for the 2011-12 through 

2015-16 school years and is available for girls and boys separately. The rate of chronic absenteeism 

is the percentage of students who missed at least 10% of the days they were enrolled in school. 

This data is at the school-grade level starting in the 2014-15 school year and is available by student 

gender. OSPI started collecting data on discipline actions in 2014-15. In particular, it calculated 

the discipline rate, which is defined as the number of students who received an out-of-school 

exclusionary action (i.e., a short- or long-term suspension, an expulsion, or an emergency 

expulsion) divided by enrollment.11F

11 This data is at the school-grade level for boys and girls.12F

12   

In addition to these behavioral outcomes, OSPI also has information on the proportion of 

students who did not meet, nearly met, met, and exceeded standards on standardized end-of-grade 

tests. High school students were tested in 10th grade between 2011-12 and 2013-14 and in 11th 

grade between 2014-15 and 2015-16. Prior to 2014-15, high school math tests were given at the 

end of courses rather than the end of 10th grade. While these scores are unavailable, I do have 

 
11 Students who are suspended or expelled multiple times during the year are only included in the calculation once.  
12 Some data is fully redacted because of small numbers of students. In other cases, the discipline rate is given as an 
upper bound, which I round to the limit (i.e., “<3%” becomes “3%”). 
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school-level data on math proficiency on the end-of-grade tests for 2014-15 and 2015-16 across 

all students and by gender. Additionally, I have data on ELA proficiency at the school-level for 

the 2011-12 through 2015-16 school years across all students, and for girls and boys separately for 

2012-13, 2014-15, and 2015-16.13F

13 I specifically use the proportion of students who did not meet 

or nearly met standards (i.e., those who scored below proficient) in each subject as my outcome of 

interest. 

Additionally, I use data from the CCD for three main purposes. First, I use student and 

school characteristics, specifically the proportions of students who are free-or-reduced-price lunch 

eligible, Hispanic, Black, and Asian, and school locality to control for differences across schools 

in my analysis. The CCD classifies schools as being in one of the following locations based on 

U.S. Census Bureau definitions of urban and rural: small, midsize, or large cities; small, midsize, 

or large suburbs; remote, distant, or fringe towns; and remote, distant, or fringe rural areas. I create 

four location categories: city, suburb, town, and rural schools. Second, I use data on school level 

and type to restrict my analysis sample to schools with high school students, non-charter schools, 

and regular schools (i.e., non-alternative, non-special-ed, non-juvenile detention centers, etc.). 

This leaves me with 371 public high schools available for analysis. Due to small numbers of 

students, some schools have data redacted. I exclude schools that do not have information on both 

boys’ and girls’ outcomes so I can compare results for boys and girls without worrying about 

differences in samples driving the effects. Finally, the CCD includes street addresses for each 

school, which is important because it allows me to calculate how far away schools are from retail 

marijuana dispensaries. A map of the 371 high schools, as well as the distribution of dispensary 

 
13 The ELA test switched from the High School Proficiency Exam to the Smarter Balanced Test starting in 2014-15, 
but the testing standards remained aligned with Common Core standards adopted in 2010-11. 
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lottery winners and losers across the state is shown in Figure 3, panel (a). There is quite a bit of 

overlap between school and dispensary locations, particularly in the major cities.    

 

3.4 Drive-Time Between Schools and Dispensaries 

I use the Google Distance-Matrix API to find the drive-time between my sample of high 

schools and lottery winners, losers, and winners that opened between July 2014 and June 2016. I 

input starting and ending addresses and the API uses Google Maps to calculate seconds of drive-

time and meters of drive-distance between the two locations. I use the drive-time from schools to 

dispensaries to proxy for a student’s access to marijuana. I assume that students at schools closer 

to dispensaries have greater access to marijuana, and are thus more likely to use it, than students 

at schools farther away from dispensaries.  

 

4 Empirical Methodology 
One of the difficulties in estimating the causal effect of recreational marijuana legalization 

on educational outcomes is that where marijuana dispensaries choose to locate is likely 

endogenous to local demand for marijuana, which is unobserved. If latent demand is correlated in 

any way with how students do in school, then simple comparisons of student outcomes in areas 

where dispensaries open and where they do not would be biased. Washington’s lottery design helps 

get around this endogeneity problem. Areas around dispensary applicants likely have similar 

demand for marijuana, but some places are randomly selected to get a dispensary while others are 

not. By comparing student outcomes in areas around lottery winners and losers, I can estimate the 

causal effect of legalization.   

Specifically, I can estimate two effects: the intention-to-treat effect (ITE) and the average 

treatment effect (ATE). Since not all lottery winners opened or opened at the location in their 

original application, comparing outcomes in areas around lottery winners and losers gives me the 
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ITE. To identify the ATE, I use the lottery results as an instrument for where a dispensary actually 

opened. 

 

4.1 Control and Treatment Groups 

I designate a school as “treated” if it is within 10 minutes of driving time to a lottery winner. 

“Control” schools are those that are within 10 minutes of a lottery loser and at least 10 minutes 

away from a lottery winner. In this set up, treated schools within 10 minutes of a winner and a 

loser are considered treated. Additionally, schools within 10 minutes of multiple winners are not 

considered any differently than schools within 10 minutes of a single winner. I test the robustness 

of my results to different treatment definitions in section 6. 179 schools in my sample are in the 

treatment group, while 39 make up the control group.    

I use a cutoff of 10 minutes for a couple of reasons. First, for over half of the schools in 

my sample, it takes 10 minutes or less to get to the nearest lottery participant, so it seems like a 

natural time to consider. Second, times below 10 minutes result in a very small treatment group 

while those above drastically reduce the number of control schools. For instance, when I shrink 

the cutoff to 5 minutes, the number of treated schools falls from 179 to 59 while the number of 

controls remains about the same. If instead I use 15 minutes, the number of treated schools goes 

up by just over 25% while the control group falls by almost half.      

 

4.2 Effect of the Lottery 

To estimate the effect of the lottery, or ITE, on educational outcomes, I compare schools 

within a 10-minute drive-time of a winning dispensary to those within 10 minutes of a losing 

dispensary (and at least 10 minutes from a winner) after dispensaries open in Washington. First, I 

estimate a simple model given by the following regression equation:  
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𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 𝛽𝛽0 + 𝛽𝛽110𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑦𝑦𝑠𝑠 + 𝜀𝜀𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 (1) 

E represents dropout, chronic absenteeism, discipline, or math or ELA non-proficiency rates in 

school s and year t. The treatment variable is 10MinsLottery and takes a value of 1 for schools 

within 10 minutes of a lottery winner and 0 for schools within 10 minutes of loser and at least 10 

minutes of a winner. 𝜀𝜀 is a random school-by-year error term. If 𝑐𝑐𝑀𝑀𝑐𝑐(𝜀𝜀𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠, 10𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑦𝑦𝑠𝑠) = 0, 

meaning that the lottery randomly assigned schools to treatment and control groups unconditional 

on covariates, then 𝛽𝛽1� is the causal effect of being within 10 minutes of a lottery-winning 

dispensary after recreational marijuana is legalized.  

 However, the probability that a school is within 10 minutes of a lottery winner depends on 

how many dispensaries applied to locate within that area. In other words, the lottery randomly 

assigned schools to treatment and control groups conditional on the number of applicants within 

10 minutes of the school. Thus, I estimate equation (2): 

𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 𝛽𝛽0 + 𝛽𝛽110𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑦𝑦𝑠𝑠 + 𝛽𝛽210𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑐𝑐𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑠𝑠 + 𝜀𝜀𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 (2) 

The variable 10MinsApplicants is the number of dispensaries that applied for licenses within 10 

minutes of school s. The issue with this model is that the number of applicants is potentially 

endogenous to the latent demand for marijuana. There are likely to be more applicants where 

demand is high and fewer where demand is low. Thus, instead of controlling for the number of 

applicants directly, I proxy for the probability that a school is assigned to the treatment group with 

school characteristics, which are likely exogenous to the latent demand for marijuana. Specifically, 

I control for where the school is located – in a city, suburb, town, or rural area. Additionally, I 

control for school-level student characteristics, including the proportions of students who are 

eligible for free-or-reduced-price lunch, Black, Hispanic, and Asian. Differences in these 

characteristics between schools within 10 minutes of a lottery winner and those within 10 minutes 
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of a loser pre-legalization are shown in Panel A of Table 1. Schools within 10 minutes of lottery 

winners are more likely to be in cities, and less likely to be in towns and rural areas relative to 

schools within 10 minutes of lottery losers. On average, 34% of schools near lottery winners, while 

only 20% near lottery losers, are located in cities. In addition, 12% of schools within 10 minutes 

of lottery winners, relative to 25% within 10 minutes of lottery losers, are rural schools. Not only 

do treatment and control schools differ in location, but they also differ in student demographics. 

Schools near lottery winners have fewer free-or-reduced-price lunch eligible students than those 

near lottery losers (42% compared to 46%), and they also have more Black and fewer Hispanic 

students on average.  

 The following regression equation, my preferred specification, controls for these school 

characteristics: 

𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 𝛽𝛽0 + 𝛽𝛽110𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑦𝑦𝑠𝑠 + 𝛽𝛽2𝑋𝑋𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 + 𝛽𝛽3𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠 + 𝛾𝛾𝑠𝑠 + 𝜀𝜀𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 (3) 

X includes the proportions of students who are eligible for free-or-reduced-price lunch, Black, 

Hispanic, or Asian, while W includes indicators for whether the school is located in a city, town, 

or suburb. The omitted category is rural. In addition to these controls, I also include a year fixed 

effect, 𝛾𝛾, to absorb any shocks across time that impacted all schools and could be related to 

educational outcomes. The coefficient of interest is 𝛽𝛽1, which, assuming that 

𝑐𝑐𝑀𝑀𝑐𝑐(𝜀𝜀𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠, 10𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑦𝑦𝑠𝑠|𝑋𝑋𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠,𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠, 𝛾𝛾𝑠𝑠) = 0, is the causal effect of being within 10 minutes of a 

lottery-winning dispensary after recreational marijuana is legalized. 

The primary identifying assumption of this model is that the lottery generated random 

variation in the proximity of marijuana dispensaries to schools conditional on the covariates in 

equation (3). To justify this assumption, I test whether there are differences in baseline educational 

outcomes between schools within 10 minutes of a lottery winner and schools within 10 minutes of 
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a lottery loser (and at least 10 minutes of a winner). These differences are presented in Panel B of 

Table 1. I find no statistically significant difference between average outcomes in the treatment 

and control groups before legalization, except for 11th-grade boys’ dropout rates. In this case, 

schools within 10 minutes of a lottery winner have a higher dropout rate than those within 10 

minutes of a lottery loser (3% compared to 2%). This table only includes baseline outcomes for 

11th- and 12th-grade dropout rates as well as the share of 11th graders who are not proficient in ELA 

because the chronic absenteeism, discipline, and math proficiency data are not available for the 

pre-legalization period. Given that five of the six other outcomes are not statistically different 

across treatment and control schools, it seems likely that the other outcomes would also not differ 

at baseline.  

 

4.3 Identifying the ATE 

As I explained before, not all dispensaries that won the lottery decided to open, not all 

opened at the address noted on their original applications, and not all opened at the same time. 

Whether winning dispensaries opened (and where and when) is potentially endogenous to latent 

demand for marijuana. In so far as these decisions are also related to educational outcomes, a 

regression like equation (3) above where the treatment variable captured 10 minutes to an open 

dispensary rather than a lottery winner would yield a biased estimate of 𝛽𝛽1. To deal with this issue, 

I instrument for a school’s proximity to an open dispensary with its proximity to a lottery winner 

and estimate the ATE using two-stage least squares. The IV estimation equation is as follows: 

𝐸𝐸𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 = 𝛿𝛿0 + 𝛿𝛿110𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑀𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 + 𝛿𝛿2𝑋𝑋𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 + 𝛿𝛿3𝑊𝑊𝑠𝑠 + 𝛾𝛾𝑠𝑠 + 𝜇𝜇𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 (4) 
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where 10MinsLottery is the instrument for 10MinsOpen, an indicator for whether school s in year 

t is within 10 minutes of an open marijuana dispensary.14F

14 The remaining terms are the same as 

those in equation (3). 

One assumption of this IV estimation strategy is that being close to a lottery winner is a 

strong predictor of being close to a winner that actually opened, i.e., there is a strong first stage. 

This is plausible in this case because almost half of the lottery winners that opened in my sample 

period did so at the address listed in their applications, and many of the others located in places 

near their proposed addresses (see Figure 3, panel (b)). Table 6 shows the first stage estimates for 

11th-grade dropout rates. Column (3), my preferred specification, shows that the probability of a 

school being within 10 minutes of an open dispensary after legalization increases by 35% when 

the school is within 10 minutes of a dispensary that won the lottery. The associated F-statistic is 

11.28, which indicates that the instrument is strong.15F

15 The remaining first-stage estimates are 

included in the appendix, Tables A1-A4. In addition to a strong first-stage, the exclusion restriction 

needs to be satisfied. This means that being close to a lottery winner cannot be directly correlated 

with educational outcomes. Since winners are randomly selected (i.e., unconditional on 

educational outcomes), a dispensary’s winning status is only related to outcomes in so far as it 

predicts which schools are near an open dispensary.  

 

5 Main Results 
5.1 Intention-to-Treat Effect of the Lottery 

 Tables 2-5 show the reduced form estimates of the lottery on dropout rates, chronic 

absenteeism, and discipline rates for 11th and 12th graders, as well as the effects on the shares of 

 
14 This can vary over time because not all dispensaries opened during the 2014-15 school year. As a robustness check, 
I estimate the model using only schools that are within 10 minutes of an open dispensary for both school years.  
15 Staiger & Stock, 1997. 
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students who are not proficient in math or ELA. In these tables, I present several specifications to 

show that some results are sensitive to the addition of controls, but I do not discuss them in the 

body of the paper. I cluster standard errors by school, which are shown in parentheses. Along with 

one-sided p-values from the original estimation, I also show Romano-Wolf p-values that correct 

for multiple hypothesis testing since I use the same model to estimate effects on several 

outcomes.16F

16  

 Dropout rates for both 11th-grade girls and boys increase after recreational marijuana is 

legalized. Panel A of Table 2, columns (4) and (8) show that being within 10 minutes of a lottery-

winning dispensary increases dropout rates by 0.01 (0.0032) for girls and 0.011 (0.0051) for boys. 

Both of these are statistically significant at the 1% level after correcting for multiple hypothesis 

testing. Though the point estimates are similar for girls and boys, the effect is larger relative to the 

mean for girls. The average dropout rate for 11th-grade girls before legalization was 2.1%, meaning 

that the dropout rate increases by about half after legalization. For boys, the average pre-

legalization dropout rate was higher, at 2.9%. The 1.1 percentage point increase thus translates to 

a 40% increase in the dropout rate for 11th-grade boys.   

 Panel B of Table 2 shows that 12th-grade dropout rates also increase for both girls and boys. 

The effect of being within 10 minutes of a lottery winner on girls’ dropout rates is 0.009 (0.0053), 

as shown in column (4), which is statistically significant at the 5% level after correcting for 

multiple hypothesis testing. For boys, the effect on dropout rates is 0.017 (0.0067), which is 

statistically significant at the 1% level (column (8)). Unlike 11th graders, the effects on dropout 

rates for 12th graders are larger for boys than girls relative to the mean. Before legalization, the 

 
16 For each outcome, I include the eight different reduced form specifications (four for females and four for males) in 
the Romano-Wolf step-down procedure and do 100 bootstrap replications.  
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dropout rate for 12th graders was 4.1% for girls and 5.9% for boys, meaning that dropout rates 

increased by about 22% and 29% for girls and boys, respectively.  

 Chronic absenteeism also increases for both 11th- and 12th-grade girls and boys after 

recreational marijuana legalization. Panel A of Table 3 shows that, for 11th-grade girls, chronic 

absenteeism increases by 0.04 (0.0177) as a result of the lottery, which is a 17% increase from the 

state average of 24% for high school girls in 2014 (column (4)). This effect is statistically 

significant at the 1% level. The increase is smaller for boys, and statistically significant at the 5% 

level. Column (8) shows that the effect of the lottery on 11th-grade boys is 0.026 (0.0164), which 

is a 12% increase from the state average of 21% for high school boys in 2014. I use state average 

chronic absenteeism in 2014 as the base because the school-level data is not available until 2015.  

Panel B of Table 3 shows that chronic absenteeism increases a bit more for 12th than 11th 

graders. In column (4), the effect of the lottery on girls is 0.047 (0.019), or 20% from the same 

24% base for high school girls before legalization. The effect on 12th-grade boys is 0.032 (0.0182), 

or a 15% increase from the 21% average (column (8)). Again, the effect on girls is statistically 

significant at the 1% level after correcting for multiple hypothesis testing, while the effect on boys 

is statistically significant at the 5% level.  

 In addition to dropout and chronic absenteeism rates, I also look at how legalization affects 

discipline rates for 11th and 12th graders. The results are presented in Table 4. There is no 

statistically significant effect on 11th-grade discipline rates for girls or boys, or 12th-grade girls, but 

there is an increase in discipline rates for 12th-grade boys. Panel B, column (8) shows that the 

discipline rate for 12th-grade boys increases by 0.007 (0.0045) and is statistically significant at the 

5% level.  
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 To determine whether academic performance, not just behavior, changes after recreational 

marijuana legalization, I estimate equation (3) for the share of 11th-grade students who are not 

proficient in math or ELA. Table 5 shows that neither the proportion of students not proficient 

math, nor the proportion not proficient in ELA, for both girls and boys, changes in a statistically 

significant way as a result of the dispensary lottery.    

 

5.2 IV Estimates of the Average Treatment Effect 

 Tables 7-10 show OLS and IV estimates of equation (4). Like the reduced form estimates, 

I cluster standard errors at the school level and present Romano-Wolf one-sided p-values that 

correct for multiple hypothesis testing.17F

17  

 Table 7 shows the effects of legalization on dropout rates. The OLS estimate of equation 

(4) for 11th-grade girls is 0.005, as shown in column (1). Like I discussed in the methodology 

section, the OLS estimate of being within 10 minutes of an open marijuana dispensary is likely 

biased because which dispensaries open (and where and when) is likely endogenous to unobserved 

demand for marijuana. Thus, I instrument for a school being within 10 minutes of an open 

dispensary with an indicator for whether it is within 10 minutes of a lottery-winning dispensary. 

Column (2) shows that the IV estimate for 11th-grade girls is 0.029 (0.0133), which is statistically 

significant at the 5% level after correcting for multiple hypothesis testing. This means that, relative 

to the pre-legalization average of 2.1%, 11th-grade girls’ dropout rates increase by 140%. I perform 

a Hausman specification test and can conclude that the OLS and IV estimates are different at the 

0.3% level. Like the reduced form effects, the IV estimates for 11th-grade girls’ dropout rates are 

 
17 For the dropout and chronic absenteeism rates by grade, the Romano-Wolf correction is computed using 12 
specifications: the OLS estimation of equation (4) with no controls, with the number of applicants, and the school 
controls for both girls and boys; and the analogous IV estimation equations for both girls and boys. For discipline 
rates and the share of students not proficient in math or ELA, four specifications are used: the saturated OLS and IV 
models for girls and boys. All Romano-Wolf calculations use 100 bootstrap replications.   
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larger than those for 11th-grade boys. Column (4) shows that the IV estimate of a dispensary 

opening within 10 minutes of a school is 0.033 (0.0179), which is statistically significant at the 

10% level. Relative to the average dropout rate before legalization, 2.9%, the dropout rate for 11th-

grade boys increases by 114%. Again, I perform a Hausman specification test and can reject the 

null that the OLS and IV estimates are equal at the 3% level.  

 Dropout rates for 12th graders, both girls and boys, also increase because of dispensaries 

opening within 10 minutes of their schools, though less than for 11th graders. The OLS estimate of 

equation (4) for 12th-grade girls is 0.005 (column (5)), while the IV estimate is 0.028 (column (6)). 

The IV estimate is statistically significant at the 10% level and is roughly a 70% increase relative 

to the mean of 4.1%. For boys, the effect is even larger. Column (7) shows that the OLS estimate 

is 0.01 and column (8) shows that the IV estimate is 0.058. The average dropout rate for 12th-grade 

boys before legalization was 5.9%, which means that it doubles after dispensaries open. The IV 

estimate is statistically significant at the 5% level. The p-value from the Hausman test is 0.18 for 

girls and 0.03 for boys.   

 Table 8 presents estimates of dispensary openings on chronic absenteeism. The OLS 

estimate of equation (4) is 0.006 for 11th-grade girls, as shown in column (1). When I instrument 

with the indicator for whether a school is within 10 minutes of a lottery winner, the effect increases 

substantially to 0.109 (0.0553) in column (2). This effect is statistically significant at the 5% level 

after correcting for multiple hypothesis testing. Like the reduced form effects on chronic 

absenteeism, I compare the IV effects to the state average of chronic absenteeism across high 

schools in 2014. For girls, this is 24%, which means that dispensary openings increase 11th-grade 

girls’ chronic absenteeism rates by almost 50% on average. I do a Hausman specification test and 

can conclude that the OLS and IV estimates differ at the 2% significance level. The effect for 11th-
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grade boys is smaller. Column (4) shows the IV estimate from equation (4). The effect of 

dispensary openings is 0.07 (0.0488), which is about a one-third increase from the state average of 

21% in 2014. I can reject the null hypothesis that the effect is less than zero at the 10% level and 

the null hypothesis that the OLS and IV estimates are the same at the 13% level. The effects on 

12th-grade chronic absenteeism are slightly larger relative to the mean for both girls and boys 

compared to the effects on 11th-grade chronic absenteeism, as shown in columns (5)-(8).  

 Like the reduced form estimates suggest, discipline rates for 11th- and 12th-grade girls do 

not change in a statistically significant way when dispensaries open. However, unlike the reduced 

form estimates, discipline rates increase for both 11th- and 12th-grade boys, not just 12th graders, 

because of dispensary openings. As shown in Table 9, the OLS estimate for 11th-grade boys is 

0.006 (column (3)), while the IV estimate is 0.017 (column (4)). The latter is statistically 

significant at the 10% level. The IV point-estimate is the same for 12th-grade boys, as shown in 

column (8) and is statistically significant at the 5% level after correcting for multiple hypothesis 

testing. The p-value for the Hausman specification test for 11th-grade boys is 0.42 and 0.32 for 

12th-grade boys.  

 The shares of 11th-grade girls who are not proficient in math or ELA, as well as the share 

of 11th-grade boys who are not proficient in ELA, do not change in a statistically significant way 

when dispensaries open. The share of 11th-grade boys not proficient in math, however, appears to 

decline by 7 percentage points, as shown in Table 10, column (4), which means math scores 

actually increase as a result of dispensary openings. This effect is statistically significant at the 

10% level. The Hausman specification test yields a particularly high p-value of 0.71. I cannot say 

how large this effect is relative to the average prior to recreational marijuana legalization because 
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high schoolers were not tested in math at the end of 11th grade until the 2014-15 school year, which 

is the first year that dispensaries open.18F

18   

 For each outcome, the OLS estimate of being within 10 minutes of an open dispensary is 

smaller than the IV estimate. This means that the OLS estimates are biased down. I interpret this 

as dispensaries choosing to open around schools where students are already using marijuana. Thus, 

their educational outcomes are already lower at baseline and would not change much as a result of 

a dispensary opening in close proximity to their school. 

 

6 Robustness and Extensions 
6.1 Accounting for Differences in Dispensary Opening Dates 

 Not all dispensaries opened at the same time. Only 14 of the 177 of the lottery winners that 

eventually open during my sample period did so immediately after dispensaries could open in July 

2014. There were 73 open by the end of 2014 and 123 by the summer of 2015. The remaining 54 

opened up during the 2015-16 school year. This variation is likely due to the following three 

reasons. First, it took longer to approve some licenses than others simply because retailers took 

longer to submit their necessary paperwork and complete background checks. Second, it took time 

for lottery winners who had to find a new location to do so. Finally, some localities placed a 

moratorium on when dispensaries could operate, so businesses had to wait to open.  

 Ideally, I would use this variation in when dispensaries became active to help identify the 

effects of legalization. However, while I do have the monthly data on when dispensaries opened, 

the educational outcomes I am interested in are at the annual level. Thus, in my analysis, whether 

a school is within 10 minutes of an open dispensary (10MinsOpen) is defined at the school-year 

 
18 As I discussed in the data section, 11th graders were tested in math at the end of courses prior to the 2014-15 school 
year. 
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level. A school is considered treated if it is within 10 minutes of an open dispensary at some point 

during the year, regardless of how long that dispensary is actually open. If students are exposed to 

dispensaries for different amounts of time, then my results would be an upper bound on the effects 

of dispensary openings. I calculate that each school within 10 minutes of an open dispensary is 

exposed to at least one open dispensary for nine months, or the entire school year (September-

May). Thus, I do not need to worry about differential exposure to dispensaries for the schools in 

my analysis.   

In addition, there are 54 dispensaries that open during the 2015-16 school year and 2 that 

close after the 2014-15 school year, meaning that a school’s treatment status can change over time. 

Table 11 shows that the IV estimates of equation (4) change very little when I include only 

dispensaries that are open during both the 2014-15 and 2015-16 school years in my analysis.  

    

6.2 Schools Near Multiple Dispensaries 

 In my main analysis, a school close to multiple dispensaries is assigned the same treatment 

as a school close to a single dispensary. However, access to marijuana, and thus marijuana use, is 

likely greater around schools near several dispensaries compared to schools around only one. I 

determine whether this impacts my results by redefining treatment as a continuous measure: the 

number of dispensaries within 10 minutes of a school. I re-estimate equations (3) and (4) using 

this new treatment measure and present the results in Table 12. 

 11th-grade girls’ and boys’ dropout rates increase when the number of lottery winners or 

open dispensaries within 10 minutes of their school goes up by one. Columns (2) and (4) show that 

being within 10 minutes of another open dispensary leads to an increase in dropout rates of 0.0046 

(0.0023) and 0.0048 (0.0023) for girls and boys, respectively. Both effects are statistically 
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significant at the 5% level. Unlike the main analysis, I do not find a statistically significant change 

in 12th-grade dropout rates. 

Chronic absenteeism, however, increases for both 11th and 12th graders, with larger effects 

for the latter. Column (2) shows that chronic absenteeism increases by 0.0098 and 0.0132 for 11th- 

and 12th-grade girls when the number of open dispensaries within 10 minutes increases by one, 

respectively. The former is statistically significant at the 10% level, while the latter is significant 

at the 5% level. The effects are smaller for boys. The effects of one more open dispensary are 

0.0068 and 0.0073 for 11th- and 12th-grade boys, respectively. Both are statistically significant at 

the 10% level.   

 In addition, discipline rates increase, but only for 12th-grade boys. The effect of one more 

dispensary opening within 10 minutes of a school on 12th-grade boys’ discipline rates is 0.0026 

(0.0017) and is statistically significant at the 10% level, as shown in column (4). The share of 

students who are not proficient in math or ELA does not change as a result of the lottery or when 

dispensaries open.  

 

6.3 Heterogeneity of Effects by School Locality 

 Given that schools in cities and suburbs are more likely to be near a dispensary than schools 

in towns and rural areas, I look for whether there are heterogenous effects of legalization across 

localities. I remove the school locale controls and re-estimate equation (4) for city, suburban, and 

town and rural schools separately. I group the town and rural schools together for sample size 

reasons. The results are shown in Table 13. 

 It appears that a lot of the effects are being driven by schools in suburbs and town and rural 

areas. The effects of dispensary openings on 11th- and 12th-grade chronic absenteeism for both 

girls and boys are concentrated in suburban schools, as shown in columns (2) and (5). Discipline 
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rates for 11th- and 12th-grade girls are largest in suburban schools, while they are higher for boys 

in town and rural schools (columns (2) and (6)). It is less clear, however, whether certain schools 

are driving the effects on dropout rates. 

Interestingly, the effects on the share of girls and boys who are not proficient in math is 

large and negative in town and rural schools. This indicates that math proficiency is actually 

increasing in those schools when dispensaries open. Similarly, ELA proficiency, particularly for 

girls, gets better after legalization (column (3)). Since fewer dispensaries open around schools in 

rural areas, and if legalization drives illegal sellers out of business, then it could be the case that 

students in these areas are exposed to less marijuana overall and thus benefit from legalization.  

  

7 Conclusion  
This paper examines the effects of recreational marijuana legalization on educational 

outcomes in Washington. Overall, the results suggest that legalization has a negative effect on 11th- 

and 12th-grade students, particularly on their behavioral outcomes. There are larger effects on 

dropout and chronic absenteeism rates for girls than boys, while discipline rates increase for boys 

but not girls. 

Labor economists have consistently estimated that an additional year of schooling leads to 

about a 10% increase in average earnings (Gunderson & Oreopolous, 2020). Given this, my 

estimated effects on dropout rates, and an estimate of earnings for high school graduates in 

Washington,19F

19 I calculate that, for a single year, the earnings lost because students drop out of 

school doubled to $160,268.80 post-legalization. Relative to how much the state made in 

marijuana taxes and fees, which was over $515 million in FY 2022 (Annual Report, 2022), this 

 
19 I specifically use 5-year estimates of the median earnings for high school graduates (by sex) in Washington in 2021 
inflation-adjusted dollars. 
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value of harm is quite small. However, it is hard to know how much of this revenue funds programs 

that could impact students’ dropout decisions (directly or indirectly) and the effectiveness of those 

programs. There is one program that specifically works to prevent high schoolers from dropping 

out, called the Building Bridges program, that receives a small fraction of tax revenues. I calculate 

that Building Bridges likely received around $1.5 million in FY 2022, again, substantially larger 

than the estimated earnings losses.20F

20 However, my estimates are net of any potential positive effect 

of this funding increase. In other words, even if this program decreases the dropout rate as a result 

of more funding after legalization, the dropout rate still increases overall, leading to decreased 

earnings.  

The results in this paper are tempered by the following three caveats. First, the estimates 

may not be indicative of the effects of legalization over time. Washington increased the number of 

dispensaries allowed in the state to 556 in January 2016 so medical marijuana users could have 

better access to dispensaries. While the WSLCB prioritized previous applicants when distributing 

licenses, there was no stipulation that these additional dispensary licenses had to be chosen from 

the original pool of applicants, making the lottery a weaker instrument. Additionally, new 

dispensary licenses were issued on a first-come first-served basis; there was no secondary lottery 

to exploit. A few things could happen as more dispensaries open. Accessibility could increase, 

driving educational outcomes down further over time, or outcomes could reach a new baseline and 

plateau as dispensaries become less novel. It could also be the case that outcomes start to climb 

back up over time if there are any programs implemented to combat teen marijuana use after 

legalization that offset the negative effects of dispensaries.    

 
20 Information on specific revenue allocations can be found in Revised Code of Washington 69.50.540. 
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Second, there are several reasons why legalization could affect access to marijuana, 

underage use, and ultimately student outcomes, but I am unable to distinguish which are at play in 

this context. While only adults over 21 are allowed to purchase marijuana from dispensaries, it is 

possible that teens make purchases using fake IDs. It could also be the case that teens are able to 

get marijuana more easily from older friends and family members who purchase it legally, or that 

they are able to get it more easily from the illegal market because sellers have better access after 

legalization. If marijuana is easier for teens to get, then it is plausible that more of them would use 

it (extensive margin effect) and/or previous users would use it more (intensive margin effect). I 

would expect the kids who decide to try marijuana after legalization to be in the middle of the 

performance distribution in school. Legalization could bump them to the lower end of the 

distribution or decrease their attendance, but I would not expect more of them to drop out. Teens 

already using marijuana are likely already performing poorly in school, as previous literature 

suggests. I would expect that these are the kids on the margin of dropping out, and that legalization 

pushes them to do so. 

Finally, there are external validity concerns. The way that Washington implemented I-502 

and distributed marijuana dispensaries is different than how a lot of other states implemented their 

recreational marijuana laws. Lotteries for dispensary licenses were only held in three of the other 

21 states that have legalized: Arizona, Illinois, and Connecticut. In addition, Washington has the 

highest tax on marijuana sales, set at 37%, but does not allocate much of the revenue to schools 

like other states do.  

In Jarrold-Grapes (2023), I examine Oregon’s legalization of marijuana. Unlike 

Washington, Oregon did not have a lottery, but instead allowed counties to ban marijuana 

businesses if their vote-share against legalization was at least 55%. I use this spatial variation to 
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estimate effects on teen marijuana use, something I cannot do in this paper, and then I estimate 

effects on high school student outcomes. I find that marijuana use increases and educational 

outcomes get worse, specifically for high school girls. However, the effects on student outcomes 

are smaller than in Washington. This could be explained by the differences in marijuana tax rates 

and revenue distribution. Oregon’s tax is much smaller than Washington’s (17 versus 37%) and 

40% of the revenues are allocated to schools. I find that school district spending in Oregon 

increased after legalization, which could be offsetting some of the negative effects I find, making 

the net effects smaller than those in Washington. The bottom line is that context is important and 

that it is valuable to understand the differences in state marijuana laws and that they may lead to 

different effects across states. We need to keep examining these laws to better understand their 

implications for our nation’s children.  
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Figures 
Figure 1: Distribution of Dispensaries 

 

 
(a) Dispensary Applicants and Lottery Winners 

 

 
(b) Dispensaries that Opened between July 2014 and May 2016 

Notes: This figure shows the results of the Washington lottery and the dispensaries that opened. Map (a) depicts 
Washington dispensaries that won the lottery (green triangles), lost the lottery (red triangles), and the applicants in 
places where the lottery was not necessary (black circles).  Map (b) depicts Washington dispensaries that lost the 
lottery (black circles), dispensaries that won the lottery but did not open between July 2014 and May 2016 (red circles), 
dispensaries that won the lottery and opened at the location listed on their original applications (green triangles), and 
dispensaries that won the lottery and opened at an alternative location (blue triangles).  
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Figure 2: Trends in the Average Percentage of Students in Washington who Used Marijuana in 
the Past Month 

 
Notes: This figure shows the average percentage of 6th, 8th, 10th, and 12th graders who used marijuana in the past month 
in Washington. The fall semester is on the x-axis. The data comes from the Washington Healthy Youth Survey.
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Figure 3: Distribution of Public Schools and Dispensaries 

 

 
(a) Public High Schools, Lottery Winners, and Lottery Losers 

 

 
(b) Public High Schools and Open Dispensaries 

Notes: This figure shows public high schools and dispensaries. Map (a) depicts Washington dispensaries that won the 
lottery (green triangles), lost the lottery (red triangles) and the public high schools included in my analysis sample 
(black circles).  Map (b) depicts Washington dispensaries that won the lottery and opened at the location listed on 
their original applications (green triangles), and dispensaries that won the lottery and opened at an alternative location 
(blue triangles), and the public high schools included in my analysis sample (black circles). 
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Tables 
Table 1: Baseline Average School Characteristics and Outcomes for Schools 

within 10 Minutes of a Lottery Winner or within 10 Minutes of a Lottery Loser  

 

10 Minutes 
within Lottery 

Winner 

10 Minutes 
within 

Lottery Loser 
Difference Two-Sided 

P-Value 

Panel A: School Characteristics     
FRPL 0.42 0.46 -0.04 0.11 
Black 0.06 0.04 0.02 0.01 
Hispanic 0.16 0.22 -0.06 0.0004 
Asian 0.08 0.08 0 0.95 
City 0.34 0.2 0.14 0.004 
Suburb 0.41 0.36 0.05 0.29 
Town 0.13 0.18 -0.05 0.12 
Rural 0.12 0.25 -0.13 0.0001 

     
Panel B: School Outcomes     
Dropout 11th Female 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.29 
Dropout 11th Male 0.03 0.02 0.01 0.07 
Dropout 12th Female 0.05 0.04 0.01 0.63 
Dropout 12th Male 0.07 0.06 0.01 0.46 
ELA Female 0.11 0.12 -0.01 0.64 
ELA Male 0.17 0.19 -0.02 0.51 
Notes: This table reports average school characteristics (Panel A) and school outcomes (Panel B) 
for schools within 10 minutes of a lottery winner or 10 minutes of a lottery loser, as well as the 
difference between the averages and the two-sided p-value from a t-test of the difference. Schools 
within 10 minutes of a lottery loser are also within at least 10 minutes of a lottery winner. All 
variables are proportions. FRPL stands for free-or-reduced-price lunch eligible. ELA outcomes 
are the proportions of students who are not proficient in ELA. The years included are 2011-12, 
2012-13, and 2013-14, except for the ELA outcomes, which only include 2012-13 due to data 
availability. Math proficiency, chronic absenteeism, and discipline rates are not available prior to 
recreational marijuana legalization and are thus not included in this table. 
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Table 2: Reduced Form Estimates of the Washington Marijuana Dispensary Lottery on Dropout Rates 
  

 Female  Male 
  (1) (2) (3) (4)   (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Panel A: 11th Grade          
School is within 10 Mins of a Lottery 
Winner 0.010 0.009 0.012 0.010  0.013 0.012 0.013 0.011 

 (0.0030) (0.0036) (0.0035) (0.0032)  (0.0049) (0.0050) (0.0048) (0.0051) 

 [0.001] [0.008] [0.0004] [0.001]  [0.005] [0.009] [0.003] [0.014] 

 {0.005} {0.005} {0.005} {0.005}  {0.005} {0.005} {0.005} {0.005} 
# Dispensary License Applicants in 10 Mins  X     X   
School Locale Indicators and Year FEs   X X    X X 
Student Characteristics    X     X 
Dependent Mean Pre-Legalization .021 .021 .021 .021  .029 .029 .029 .029 
Observations 246 246 246 246  246 246 246 246 

          
Panel B: 12th Grade          
School is within 10 Mins of a Lottery 
Winner 0.011 0.010 0.012 0.009  0.020 0.022 0.021 0.017 

 (0.0056) (0.0057) (0.0056) (0.0053)  (0.0065) (0.0072) (0.0066) (0.0067) 

 [0.023] [0.036] [0.015] [0.057]  [0.001] [0.001] [0.001] [0.005] 

 {0.005} {0.020} {0.005} {0.020}  {0.005} {0.005} {0.005} {0.005} 
# Dispensary License Applicants in 10 Mins  X     X   
School Locale Indicators and Year FEs   X X    X X 
Student Characteristics    X     X 
Dependent Mean Pre-Legalization 0.041 0.041 0.041 0.041  0.059 0.059 0.059 0.059 
Observations 333 333 333 333   333 333 333 333 
Notes: This table reports marginal effects from the estimation of equations (1), (2), and (3). The preferred specifications are in columns (4) and 
(8). All specifications include the 2014-15 and 2015-16 school years. School locale indicators include those for city, suburb, and town, and the 
omitted category is rural. Student characteristics include the proportions of free-or-reduced-price lunch, Black, Hispanic, and Asian students. 
Standard errors clustered by school are in parentheses. One-sided p-values from the original estimation are in square brackets, while one-sided 
Romano-Wolf p-values correcting for multiple hypothesis testing are in curly brackets. Average dropout rates for the schools in the sample prior 
to recreational marijuana legalization (i.e., the 2011-12 through 2013-14 school years) are also included.  
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 Table 3: Reduced Form Estimates of the Washington Marijuana Dispensary Lottery on Chronic Absenteeism 
  

 Female  Male 
  (1) (2) (3) (4)   (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Panel A: 11th Grade          
School is within 10 Mins of a Lottery Winner 0.061 0.057 0.056 0.040  0.049 0.035 0.042 0.026 

 (0.0188) (0.0207) (0.0187) (0.0177)  (0.0173) (0.0188) (0.0177) (0.0164) 

 [0.001] [0.004] [0.002] [0.012]  [0.003] [0.032] [0.010] [0.059] 

 {0.005} {0.005} {0.005} {0.005}  {0.005} {0.010} {0.005} {0.015} 
# Dispensary License Applicants in 10 Mins  X     X   
School Locale Indicators and Year FEs   X X    X X 
Student Characteristics    X     X 
State-Level Mean Across Public High Schools in 
2014 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.24  0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 
Observations 316 316 316 316  316 316 316 316 

          
Panel B: 12th Grade          
School is within 10 Mins of a Lottery Winner 0.067 0.054 0.058 0.047  0.051 0.036 0.042 0.032 

 (0.0205) (0.0220) (0.0207) (0.0190)  (0.0196) (0.0209) (0.0197) (0.0182) 

 [0.001] [0.008] [0.003] [0.007]  [0.005] [0.044] [0.018] [0.040] 

 {0.005} {0.005} {0.005} {0.005}  {0.005} {0.025} {0.010} {0.025} 
# Dispensary License Applicants in 10 Mins  X     X   
School Locale Indicators and Year FEs   X X    X X 
Student Characteristics    X     X 
State-Level Mean Across Public High Schools in 
2014 0.24 0.24 0.24 0.24  0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 
Observations 324 324 324 324   324 324 324 324 
Notes: This table reports marginal effects from the estimation of equations (1), (2), and (3). The preferred specifications are in columns (4) and (8). All 
specifications include the 2014-15 and 2015-16 school years. School locale indicators include those for city, suburb, and town, and the omitted category 
is rural. Student characteristics include the proportions of free-or-reduced-price lunch, Black, Hispanic, and Asian students. Standard errors clustered by 
school are in parentheses. One-sided p-values from the original estimation are in square brackets, while one-sided Romano-Wolf p-values correcting for 
multiple hypothesis testing are in curly brackets. Average high school chronic absenteeism rates from the 2013-14 school year across all public high 
schools in the state are also included. 
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Table 4: Reduced Form Estimates of the Washington Marijuana Dispensary Lottery on Discipline Rates  
 Female  Male 

  (1) (2) (3) (4)   (5) (6) (7) (8) 
Panel A: 11th Grade          
School is within 10 Mins of a Lottery 
Winner 0.001 -0.0003 0.005 0.003  0.005 0.005 0.010 0.006 

 (0.0054) (0.0056) (0.0043) (0.0043)  (0.0058) (0.0066) (0.0058) (0.0054) 

 [0.459] [0.476] [0.132] [0.255]  [0.172] [0.213] [0.049] [0.123] 

 {0.465} {0.475} {0.144} {0.292}  {0.233} {0.292} {0.035} {0.144} 
# Dispensary License Applicants in 10 Mins  X     X   
School Locale Indicators and Year FEs   X X    X X 
Student Characteristics    X     X 
Observations 422 422 422 422  422 422 422 422 

          
Panel B: 12th Grade          
School is within 10 Mins of a Lottery 
Winner -0.001 -0.001 0.004 0.004  0.004 0.004 0.009 0.007 

 (0.0056) (0.0058) (0.0042) (0.0043)  (0.0048) (0.0054) (0.0045) (0.0045) 

 [0.436] [0.415] [0.149] [0.199]  [0.217] [0.209] [0.023] [0.069] 

 {0.436} {0.436} {0.158} {0.243}  {0.243} {0.243} {0.010} {0.035} 
# Dispensary License Applicants in 10 Mins  X     X   
School Locale Indicators and Year FEs   X X    X X 
Student Characteristics    X     X 
Observations 422 422 422 422   422 422 422 422 
Notes: This table reports marginal effects from the estimation of equations (1), (2), and (3). The preferred specifications are in columns (4) and 
(8). All specifications include the 2014-15 and 2015-16 school years. School locale indicators include those for city, suburb, and town, and the 
omitted category is rural. Student characteristics include the proportions of free-or-reduced-price lunch, Black, Hispanic, and Asian students. 
Standard errors clustered by school are in parentheses. One-sided p-values from the original estimation are in square brackets, while one-sided 
Romano-Wolf p-values correcting for multiple hypothesis testing are in curly brackets. 
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Table 5: Reduced Form Estimates of the Washington Marijuana Dispensary Lottery on the Share of 11th-Graders who 
are Not Proficient in Math and ELA  

 Female  Male 
  (1) (2) (3) (4)   (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Panel A: Math          
School is within 10 Mins of a Lottery 
Winner -0.041 -0.018 -0.022 -0.015  -0.058 -0.034 -0.037 -0.029 

 (0.0389) (0.0410) (0.0361) (0.0273)  (0.0375) (0.0395) (0.0354) (0.0269) 

 [0.146] [0.335] [0.268] [0.294]  [0.063] [0.199] [0.149] [0.138] 

 {0.149} {0.297} {0.282} {0.297}  {0.025} {0.193} {0.153} {0.144} 
# Dispensary License Applicants in 10 Mins  X     X   
School Locale Indicators and Year FEs   X X    X X 
Student Characteristics    X     X 
Observations 338 338 338 338  338 338 338 338 

          
Panel B: ELA          
School is within 10 Mins of a Lottery 
Winner -0.013 -0.009 0.004 0.003  -0.022 -0.016 -0.008 -0.009 

 (0.0336) (0.0349) (0.0315) (0.0244)  (0.0346) (0.0367) (0.0342) (0.0278) 

 [0.345] [0.395] [0.456] [0.445]  [0.261] [0.332] [0.403] [0.370] 

 {0.451} {0.475} {0.495} {0.495}  {0.352} {0.436} {0.475} {0.475} 
# Dispensary License Applicants in 10 Mins  X     X   
School Locale Indicators and Year FEs   X X    X X 
Student Characteristics    X     X 
Dependent Mean Pre-Legalization 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12  0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 
Observations 320 320 320 320   320 320 320 320 
Notes: This table reports marginal effects from the estimation of equations (1), (2), and (3). The preferred specifications are in columns (4) and 
(8). The dependent variable is the proportion of 11th-grade students not proficient in math or ELA. All specifications include the 2014-15 and 
2015-16 school years. School locale indicators include those for city, suburb, and town, and the omitted category is rural. Student characteristics 
include the proportions of free-or-reduced-price lunch, Black, Hispanic, and Asian students. Standard errors clustered by school are in parentheses. 
One-sided p-values from the original estimation are in square brackets, while one-sided Romano-Wolf p-values correcting for multiple hypothesis 
testing are in curly brackets. Average proportions of students not proficient in ELA for the schools in the sample prior to recreational marijuana 
legalization (i.e., the 2012-13 school year) are also included. Pre-period averages for math are not available.  
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Table 6: First-Stage Regression Estimates of whether a School is within 10 
Minutes of an Open Dispensary on whether a School is within 10 Minutes of a 

Lottery Winner for the Sample Used in the 11th-Grade Dropout Rate 
Regressions 

  
  (1) (2) (3) 
School is within 10 Mins of an Open Dispensary 0.387 0.260 0.348 

 (0.1029) (0.1109) (0.1036) 
# Dispensary License Applicants in 10 Mins  X  
School Locale Indicators, Student Characteristics, Year FEs   X 

    
First-Stage F-statistic 14.10 5.50 11.28 
Observations 246 246 246 
Notes: This table reports marginal effects from the estimation of the first stage of the IV 
estimation of equation (4). Each column represents a regression of 10MinsOpen on 
10MinsLottery and covariates for the sample of schools used in the dropout rate regressions for 
11th graders. Linear probability models are used for estimation. All specifications include the 
2014-15 and 2015-16 school years. School controls include the proportions of free-or-reduced-
price lunch, Black, Hispanic, and Asian students, and indicators for whether the school is in a 
city, town, or suburb. The omitted locale is rural. Standard errors clustered by school are in 
parentheses. Kleibergen-Paap F-statistics from a test for weak instruments are also reported. 
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Table 7: Ordinary Least Squares and Instrumental Variable Estimates of the Effects of Recreational Marijuana Dispensaries 
on Dropout Rates 

  
 11th Grade  12th Grade 

 Female  Male  Female  Male 

 OLS IV  OLS IV  OLS IV  OLS IV 
  (1) (2)   (3) (4)   (5) (6)   (7) (8) 
School is within 10 Mins of an Open Dispensary  0.005 0.029  0.005 0.033  0.005 0.028  0.010 0.058 

 (0.0036) (0.0133)  (0.0042) (0.0179)  (0.0043) (0.0201)  (0.0061) (0.0298) 

 [0.075] [0.014]  [0.106] [0.034]  [0.111] [0.080]  [0.052] [0.026] 

 {0.069} {0.020}  {0.069} {0.069}  {0.064} {0.064}  {0.030} {0.020} 

            
First-Stage F-statistic  11.28   11.28   9.03   9.03 
Hausman p-value  0.003    0.03   0.18   0.03 
Dependent Mean Pre-Legalization .021 .021  .029 .029  0.041 0.041  0.059 0.059 
Observations 246 246   246 246   333 333   333 333 
Notes: This table reports marginal effects from the OLS and IV estimation of equation (4). 10MinsLottery is the instrument for 10MinsOpen in columns (2), 
(4), (6), and (8). All specifications include the 2014-15 and 2015-16 school years, as well as controls for the proportions of free-or-reduced-price lunch, Black, 
Hispanic, and Asian students, and indicators for whether the school is in a city, town, or suburb. The omitted locale is rural. Year fixed effects are also included 
each column. Standard errors clustered by school are in parentheses. One-sided p-values from the original estimation are in square brackets, while one-sided 
Romano-Wolf p-values correcting for multiple hypothesis testing are in curly brackets. Kleibergen-Paap F-statistics from a test for weak instruments are 
reported in columns (2), (4), (6), and (8), and the corresponding first stage estimates are in Table A1. The p-value for the Hausman specification tests between 
the OLS and IV estimates are also included in columns (2), (4), (6), and (8). Average dropout rates for the schools in the sample prior to recreational marijuana 
legalization (i.e., the 2011-12 through 2013-14 school years) are also included. 
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Table 8: Ordinary Least Squares and Instrumental Variable Estimates of the Effects of Recreational Marijuana Dispensaries 
on Chronic Absenteeism  

  
 11th Grade  12th Grade 

 Female  Male  Female  Male 

 OLS IV  OLS IV  OLS IV  OLS IV 
  (1) (2)   (3) (4)   (5) (6)   (7) (8) 
School is within 10 Mins of an Open Dispensary  0.006 0.109  0.005 0.070  0.028 0.119  0.013 0.081 

 (0.0164) (0.0553)  (0.0145) (0.0488)  (0.0166) (0.0533)  (0.0155) (0.0490) 

 [0.358] [0.024]  [0.356] [0.075]  [0.049] [0.013]  [0.210] [0.050] 

 {0.411} {0.015}  {0.411} {0.069}  {0.025} {0.005}  {0.109} {0.025} 

            
First-Stage F-statistic  15.19   15.19   18.95   18.95 
Hausman p-value  0.02   0.13   0.05   0.12 
Dependent Mean Pre-Legalization 0.24 0.24  0.21 0.21  0.24 0.24  0.21 0.21 
Observations 316 316   316 316   324 324   324 324 
Notes: This table reports marginal effects from the OLS and IV estimation of equation (4). 10MinsLottery is the instrument for 10MinsOpen in columns (2), 
(4), (6), and (8). All specifications include the 2014-15 and 2015-16 school years, as well as controls for the proportions of free-or-reduced-price lunch, Black, 
Hispanic, and Asian students, and indicators for whether the school is in a city, town, or suburb. The omitted locale is rural. Year fixed effects are also included 
each column. Standard errors clustered by school are in parentheses. One-sided p-values from the original estimation are in square brackets, while one-sided 
Romano-Wolf p-values correcting for multiple hypothesis testing are in curly brackets. Kleibergen-Paap F-statistics from a test for weak instruments are 
reported in columns (2), (4), (6), and (8), and the corresponding first stage estimates are in Table A2. The p-value for the Hausman specification tests between 
the OLS and IV estimates are also included in columns (2), (4), (6), and (8). Average high school chronic absenteeism rates from the 2013-14 school year 
across all public high schools are also included. 
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Table 9: Ordinary Least Squares and Instrumental Variable Estimates of the Effects of Recreational Marijuana Dispensaries 
on Discipline Rates   

  
 11th Grade  12th Grade 

 Female  Male  Female  Male 

 OLS IV  OLS IV  OLS IV  OLS IV 
  (1) (2)   (3) (4)   (5) (6)   (7) (8) 
School is within 10 Mins of an Open Dispensary 0.002 0.007  0.006 0.017  0.004 0.010  0.007 0.017 

 (0.0039) (0.0115)  (0.0054) (0.0146)  (0.0036) (0.0115)  (0.0046) (0.0122) 

 [0.292] [0.257]  [0.127] [0.128]  [0.167] [0.204]  [0.075] [0.077] 

 {0.243} {0.243}  {0.099} {0.099}  {0.119} {0.119}  {0.045} {0.045} 

            
First-Stage F-statistic  19.65   19.65   20.19   20.19 
Hausman p-value  0.59   0.42   0.55   0.32 
Observations 422 422   422 422   422 422   422 422 
Notes: This table reports marginal effects from the OLS and IV estimation of equation (4). 10MinsLottery is the instrument for 10MinsOpen in 
columns (2), (4), (6), and (8). All specifications include the 2014-15 and 2015-16 school years, as well as controls for the proportions of free-or-
reduced-price lunch, Black, Hispanic, and Asian students, and indicators for whether the school is in a city, town, or suburb. The omitted locale is 
rural. Year fixed effects are also included each column. Standard errors clustered by school are in parentheses. One-sided p-values from the original 
estimation are in square brackets, while one-sided Romano-Wolf p-values correcting for multiple hypothesis testing are in curly brackets. Kleibergen-
Paap F-statistics from a test for weak instruments are reported in columns (2), (4), (6), and (8), and the corresponding first stage estimates are in Table 
A3. The p-value for the Hausman specification tests between the OLS and IV estimates are also included in columns (2), (4), (6), and (8). 
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Table 10: Ordinary Least Squares and Instrumental Variable Estimates of the Effects of Recreational Marijuana 
Dispensaries on the Shares of 11th-Graders who are Not Proficient in Math or ELA 

  
 Math  ELA 

 Female  Male  Female  Male 

 OLS IV  OLS IV  OLS IV  OLS IV 
  (1) (2)   (3) (4)   (5) (6)   (7) (8) 
School is within 10 Mins of an Open Dispensary -0.033 -0.035  -0.048 -0.070  -0.041 0.010  -0.050 -0.026 

 (0.0252) (0.0646)  (0.0242) (0.0650)  (0.0215) (0.0681)  (0.0252) (0.0765) 

 [0.095] [0.293]  [0.025] [0.142]  [0.029] [0.444]  [0.025] [0.366] 

 {0.064} {0.213}  {0.010} {0.074}  {0.015} {0.451}  {0.015} {0.371} 

            
First-Stage F-statistic  22.24   22.24   14.65   14.65 
Hausman p-value  0.97   0.71   0.44   0.75 
Dependent Mean Pre-Legalization       0.12 0.12  0.18 0.18 
Observations 338 338   338 338   320 320   320 320 
Notes: This table reports marginal effects from the OLS and IV estimation of equation (4). 10MinsLottery is the instrument for 10MinsOpen in 
columns (2), (4), (6), and (8). The dependent variables are the proportions of 11th-grade students not proficient in math or ELA. All specifications 
include the 2014-15 and 2015-16 school years, as well as controls for the proportions of free-or-reduced-price lunch, Black, Hispanic, and Asian 
students, and indicators for whether the school is in a city, town, or suburb. The omitted locale is rural. Year fixed effects are also included in each 
column. Standard errors clustered by school are in parentheses. One-sided p-values from the original estimation are in square brackets, while one-
sided Romano-Wolf p-values correcting for multiple hypothesis testing are in curly brackets. Kleibergen-Paap F-statistics from a test for weak 
instruments are reported in columns (2), (4), (6), and (8), and the corresponding first stage estimates are in Table A4. The p-value for the Hausman 
specification tests between the OLS and IV estimates are also included in columns (2), (4), (6), and (8). Average proportions of students not proficient 
in ELA for the schools in the sample prior to recreational marijuana legalization (i.e., the 2012-13 school year) are included in columns (5)-(8).  
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Table 11: Instrumental Variable Estimates of the Effects of 
Recreational Marijuana Dispensaries on All Outcomes using only 

Dispensaries Open During both the 2014-15 and 2015-16 School Years 
  

 Female  Male 
Dependent Variable (1)   (2) 
11th Grade Dropout Rate 0.034  0.038 

 (0.0164)  (0.0214) 

 [0.020]  [0.040] 

    
12th Grade Dropout Rate 0.030  0.061 

 (0.0220)  (0.0318) 

 [0.087]  [0.028] 

    
11th Grade Chronic Absenteeism 0.112  0.072 

 (0.0562)  (0.0508) 

 [0.023]  [0.078] 

    
12th Grade Chronic Absenteeism 0.124  0.084 

 (0.0554)  (0.0514) 

 [0.012]  [0.051] 

    
11th Grade Discipline Rate 0.008  0.018 

 (0.0121)  (0.0158) 

 [0.257]  [0.134] 

    
12th Grade Discipline Rate 0.010  0.019 

 (0.0122)  (0.0132) 

 [0.204]  [0.081] 

    
Not Proficient in Math -0.037  -0.074 

 (0.0678)  (0.0683) 

 [0.292]  [0.140] 

    
Not Proficient in ELA 0.010  -0.028 

 (0.0737)  (0.0821) 

 [0.445]  [0.366] 
Notes: This table reports IV estimates of equation (4). The sample of dispensaries used 
to define whether a school is within 10 minutes of an open dispensary (10MinsOpen) 
are those open in both the 2014-15 and 2015-16 school years. All specifications include 
the 2014-15 and 2015-16 school years, as well as controls for the proportions of free-
or-reduced-price lunch, Black, Hispanic, and Asian students, and indicators for whether 
the school is in a city, town, or suburb. The omitted locale is rural. Each column also 
includes year fixed effects. Standard errors clustered by school are in parentheses and 
one-sided p-values are in square brackets. 
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 Table 12: Reduced Form and Instrumental Variable Estimates of the 
Effect of the Number of Recreational Marijuana Dispensaries within 10 Minutes 

of a School on All Outcomes  
  

 Female  Male 
 Reduced Form IV  Reduced Form IV 

Dependent Variable (1) (2)   (3) (4) 
11th Grade Dropout Rate 0.0026 0.0046  0.0027 0.0048 

 (0.0013) (0.0023)  (0.0014) (0.0023) 
 [0.023] [0.023]  [0.024] [0.021] 
      

12th Grade Dropout Rate 0.0008 0.0013  0.0004 0.0007 
 (0.0014) (0.0024)  (0.0014) (0.0024) 
 [0.293] [0.288]  [0.381] [0.379] 
      

11th Grade Chronic Absenteeism 0.0058 0.0098  0.0041 0.0068 
 (0.0039) (0.0064)  (0.0032) (0.0053) 
 [0.070] [0.063]  [0.105] [0.099] 
      

12th Grade Chronic Absenteeism 0.0078 0.0132  0.0043 0.0073 
 (0.0038) (0.0064)  (0.0032) (0.0054) 
 [0.021] [0.019]  [0.092] [0.089] 
      

11th Grade Discipline Rate 0.0011 0.0018  0.0014 0.0025 
 (0.0010) (0.0017)  (0.0014) (0.0024) 
 [0.134] [0.137]  [0.150] [0.155] 
      

12th Grade Discipline Rate 0.0010 0.0016  0.0015 0.0026 
 (0.0010) (0.0016)  (0.0010) (0.0017) 
 [0.161] [0.156]  [0.059] [0.066] 
      

Not Proficient in Math -0.0055 -0.0102  -0.0058 -0.0107 
 (0.0057) (0.0102)  (0.0060) (0.0107) 
 [0.168] [0.159]  [0.168] [0.157] 
      

Not Proficient in ELA -0.0004 -0.0007  -0.0025 -0.0047 
 (0.0052) (0.0096)  (0.0057) (0.0105) 

  [0.470] [0.469]   [0.331] [0.327] 
Notes: This table reports estimates of equations (3) and (4) where the treatment variable is the 
number of recreational marijuana dispensaries, either those that won the lottery or opened, within 
10 minutes of a school. All specifications include the 2014-15 and 2015-16 school years, as well as 
controls for the proportions of free-or-reduced-price lunch, Black, Hispanic, and Asian students, 
and indicators for whether the school is in a city, town, or suburb. The omitted locale is rural. Each 
column also includes year fixed effects. Standard errors clustered by school are in parentheses and 
one-sided p-values are in square brackets.  
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Table 13: Instrumental Variable Estimates of the Effects of Recreational Marijuana Dispensaries 
on All Outcomes by School Locality   

 Female  Male 
 City Suburb Town/Rural  City Suburb Town/Rural 

Dependent Variable (1) (2) (3)   (4) (5) (6) 
11th-Grade Dropout Rate 0.038 0.022 0.044  0.025 0.047 0.041 

 (0.0387) (0.0100) (0.0424)  (0.0533) (0.0199) (0.0368) 
 [0.161] [0.015] [0.148]  [0.321] [0.009] [0.132] 
 92 100 54  92 100 54 
        

12th-Grade Dropout Rate 0.059 0.021 0.048  0.070 0.025 0.091 
 (0.0631) (0.0310) (0.0457)  (0.0627) (0.0533) (0.0698) 
 [0.177] [0.253] [0.148]  [0.133] [0.323] [0.098] 
 121 147 65  121 147 65 
        

11th-Grade Chronic Absenteeism -0.035 0.281 0.034  -0.028 0.255 -0.018 
 (0.1380) (0.2050) (0.0664)  (0.1130) (0.1890) (0.0657) 
 [0.401] [0.086] [0.307]  [0.403] [0.089] [0.393] 
 124 138 54  124 138 54 
        

12th-Grade Chronic Absenteeism -0.041 0.254 0.080  0.012 0.201 0.009 
 (0.1480) (0.1540) (0.0625)  (0.1520) (0.1280) (0.0591) 
 [0.391] [0.050] [0.101]  [0.468] [0.058] [0.441] 
 120 137 67  120 137 67 
        

11th-Grade Discipline Rate 0.007 0.047 -0.015  -0.013 0.003 0.035 
 (0.0142) (0.0252) (0.0161)  (0.0339) (0.0258) (0.0220) 
 [0.307] [0.031] [0.171]  [0.350] [0.449] [0.057] 
 142 170 110  142 170 110 
        

12th-Grade Discipline Rate 0.018 0.050 -0.020  0.001 0.009 0.031 
 (0.0178) (0.0245) (0.0172)  (0.0195) (0.0204) (0.0213) 
 [0.151] [0.020] [0.129]  [0.490] [0.330] [0.075] 
 140 172 110  140 172 110 
        

Not Proficient in Math 0.052 0.005 -0.176  0.017 -0.102 -0.150 
 (0.0746) (0.1200) (0.0992)  (0.0845) (0.1400) (0.0878) 
 [0.245] [0.485] [0.039]  [0.423] [0.233] [0.044] 
 107 142 89  107 142 89 
        

Not Proficient in ELA 0.326 0.038 -0.163  0.144 -0.038 -0.131 
 (0.3860) (0.1180) (0.0929)  (0.3360) (0.1430) (0.1120) 
 [0.199] [0.375] [0.040]  [0.335] [0.396] [0.122] 

  109 139 72   109 139 72 
Notes: This table reports IV estimates from equation (4). 10MinsLottery is the instrument for 10MinsOpen. Each 
column includes the 2014-15 and 2015-16 school years, year fixed effects, and controls for the proportions of free-
or-reduced-price lunch, Black, Hispanic, and Asian students. Standard errors clustered by school are in parentheses. 
One-sided p-values are in square brackets. The number of observations is listed beneath the p-values. 
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Appendix 
Table A1: First-Stage Regression Estimates of whether a School is within 10 Minutes of an Open Dispensary 

on whether a School is within 10 Minutes of a Lottery Winner for the Samples Used in the Dropout Rate 
Regressions 

  
 11th  12th 
  (1) (2) (3)   (4) (5) (6) 
School is within 10 Mins of an Open Dispensary 0.387 0.260 0.348  0.349 0.223 0.300 

 (0.1029) (0.1109) (0.1036)  (0.0961) (0.1025) (0.0997) 
# Dispensary License Applicants in 10 Mins  X    X  
School Locale Indicators, Student Characteristics, Year FEs   X    X 

        
First-Stage F-statistic 14.10 5.50 11.28  13.18 4.72 9.03 
Observations 246 246 246   333 333 333 
Notes: This table reports marginal effects from the estimation of the first stage of the IV estimation of equation (4). Each column 
represents a regression of 10MinsOpen on 10MinsLottery and covariates for the sample of schools used in the dropout rate regressions 
for either 11th- or 12th-grade. Linear probability models are used for estimation. All specifications include the 2014-15 and 2015-16 
school years. School controls include the proportions of free-or-reduced-price lunch, Black, Hispanic, and Asian students, and 
indicators for whether the school is in a city, town, or suburb. The omitted locale is rural. Standard errors clustered by school are in 
parentheses. Kleibergen-Paap F-statistics from a test for weak instruments are also reported. 
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Table A2: First-Stage Regression Estimates of whether a School is within 10 Minutes of an Open Dispensary 
on whether a School is within 10 Minutes of a Lottery Winner for the Samples Used in the Chronic 

Absenteeism Rate Regressions 
  

 11th  12th 
  (1) (2) (3)   (4) (5) (6) 
School is within 10 Mins of an Open Dispensary 0.437 0.302 0.367  0.441 0.310 0.394 

 (0.0908) (0.0987) (0.0942)  (0.0881) (0.0957) (0.0905) 
# Dispensary License Applicants in 10 Mins  X    X  
School Locale Indicators, Student Characteristics, Year FEs   X    X 

        
First-Stage F-statistic 23.17 9.35 15.19  25.07 10.47 18.95 
Observations 316 316 316   324 324 324 
Notes: This table reports marginal effects from the estimation of the first stage of the IV estimation of equation (4). Each column 
represents a regression of 10MinsOpen on 10MinsLottery and covariates for the sample of schools used in the chronic absenteeism 
rate regressions for either 11th- or 12th-grade. Linear probability models are used for estimation. All specifications include the 2014-
15 and 2015-16 school years. School controls include the proportions of free-or-reduced-price lunch, Black, Hispanic, and Asian 
students, and indicators for whether the school is in a city, town, or suburb. The omitted locale is rural. Standard errors clustered by 
school are in parentheses. Kleibergen-Paap F-statistics from a test for weak instruments are also reported. 
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Table A3: First-Stage Regression Estimates of whether a School is within 10 Minutes of an Open Dispensary 
on whether a School is within 10 Minutes of a Lottery Winner for the Samples Used in the Discipline Rate 

Regressions 
  

 11th  12th 
  (1) (2) (3)   (4) (5) (6) 
School is within 10 Mins of an Open Dispensary 0.442 0.316 0.376  0.445 0.322 0.381 

 (0.0817) (0.0881) (0.0848)  (0.0816) (0.0879) (0.0848) 
# Dispensary License Applicants in 10 Mins  X    X  
School Locale Indicators, Student Characteristics, Year FEs   X    X 

        
First-Stage F-statistic 29.27 12.87 19.65  29.72 13.41 20.19 
Observations 422 422 422   422 422 422 
Notes: This table reports marginal effects from the estimation of the first stage of the IV estimation of equation (4). Each column 
represents a regression of 10MinsOpen on 10MinsLottery and covariates for the sample of schools used in the discipline rate 
regressions for either 11th- or 12th-grade. Linear probability models are used for estimation. All specifications include the 2014-15 
and 2015-16 school years. School controls include the proportions of free-or-reduced-price lunch, Black, Hispanic, and Asian 
students, and indicators for whether the school is in a city, town, or suburb. The omitted locale is rural. Standard errors clustered by 
school are in parentheses. Kleibergen-Paap F-statistics from a test for weak instruments are also reported. 
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Table A4: First-Stage Regression Estimates of whether a School is within 10 Minutes of an Open 
Dispensary on whether a School is within 10 Minutes of a Lottery Winner for the Samples Used in the 

Math and ELA Regressions 
  

 Math  ELA 
  (1) (2) (3)   (4) (5) (6) 
School is within 10 Mins of an Open Dispensary 0.484 0.372 0.422  0.410 0.283 0.354 

 (0.0848) (0.0918) (0.0894)  (0.0898) (0.0964) (0.0924) 
# Dispensary License Applicants in 10 Mins  X    X  
School Locale Indicators, Student Characteristics, Year 
FEs   X    X 

        
First-Stage F-statistic 32.54 16.39 22.24  20.85 8.62 14.65 
Observations 338 338 338   320 320 320 
Notes: This table reports marginal effects from the estimation of the first stage of the IV estimation of equation (4). Each column 
represents a regression of 10MinsOpen on 10MinsLottery and covariates for the sample of schools used in the math and ELA 
proficiency rate regressions. Linear probability models are used for estimation. All specifications include the 2014-15 and 2015-
16 school years. School controls include the proportions of free-or-reduced-price lunch, Black, Hispanic, and Asian students, and 
indicators for whether the school is in a city, town, or suburb. The omitted locale is rural. Standard errors clustered by school are 
in parentheses. Kleibergen-Paap F-statistics from a test for weak instruments are also reported. 

 


